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IULE FOR DRAWS

Opening and Closing of

the Bridges.

COURT HAKE'S REGULATION

JThey Are Satisfactory to the
Rivermen,

WILL AVOID LONG DELAYS

Five Minutes Is the Time Allotted

for a Vessel to Pass Through
Before the Draw Is

Again Closed.

i'STrccciio'8 to rrooTs.
Weather and water conditions favor-

able, avoid elEnaling- tor draw until ves-

sel Is In condition to pass throtiKO. If
for any cause you are delayed after sig-

nal, reverse signal, thus Informing
brtdfre tender to close draw.

"When steamers or vessels have passed
through the draw and an approaches
vessel would cause unnecessary delay
do not slcnal, hut wait until accumu-

lated bridge ,traffic ha passed, as draws
will not remain open longer than five,

minutes at a time.
Remember at all tlmee to avoid un-

necessary delay to bridges, as rights of
others must be considered and respected.

Regulations for the opening and closing
si the draws oC the bridges across the
"Willamette River, so as to avoid, unneces-
sary delays "both, to the traveling public
and to steamboats desiring to pass
through the draws, were agreed upon by
Judge ."Webster, and the other members
of the County Court, yesterday afternoon.
The new regulations are acceptable to
the committee of steamboat men. of
which Captain A. B. Graham acted as
chairman, and all pilots, and also the su-

perintendent of bridges have been fur-
nished printed copies of the same. Under
the new rules the draw is not to kept
opon longer than five minutes at a time.

The bridge superintendents have been
advise that with care and diligence on
the part of bridgetenders and pilots the
difficulty respecting interruption of traffic
will be very much minimised, if not en-

tirely obviated. The regulations are to
be carried out for the present and until
the further order of the court. The bridge
employes are further instructed to se-

cure by observation made for the next
Fix days the name of each boat passing
through the draw between the hours of
7:15 and 8:15 o'clock in the morning and
5:80 and :30 o'clock in the evening, and
to report the result to the County Court.

ALLEGES ATTEMPTED SWINDLE

W. B. Haines Makes
Charges In Answer to Suit.

W. B. Haines, who has been sued by E.
H. Wahl to recover $550. yesterday made
answer in the State Circuit Court that
he executed the notes to William R.
"White .& Co. of Bloomington, 111., for an
Interest in a scheme, which
has since been suppressed by the United
States postal authorities, and Wahl con-
sequently has no legal right to collect
the notes.

Haines says he was induced by J. C.
Graham, a friend and lodge brother, to
go from Portland to Bloomington to In-

vest in White & Co.'s project, which was
described as a patent gate, and White &
Co. agreed to sell him outright the patent-rig-ht

for one county for $1500 and the
right to sell in 1792 counties in the United
States for prices ranging from JS00 to
$1500, and upon all sales he was to re-

ceive 60 per cent.
Haines alleges that he paid 3403 cash

and gave the company notes for $550,

part of which Graham received as com-
mission. Haines says he was authorized
to send persons to Bloomington to the
office of Wm. R. White & Co. to purchase
county rights and did so. and also to the
office of the company in Portland, but the
company and its agents refused to sen.
assorting that there was no territory for
sale. J. B. Gossage, who had $1500 to in-

vest, and C. H. Peterson are mentioned
as prospective purchasers. The reason
of the refusal of the company to do fur-
ther business, Haines avers, was be-

cause the scheme was under Investigation
by the postal authorities, and was finally
closed by the Government. Long & Sweek
appear as counsel for the defense.

DEATH OF CHILD CAUSES SUIT

Five Thousand Dollars Damages
Asked by Sorrowful Father.

Frodorlok D. Macdonald has sued Drake
C O'Reilly in the State Circuit Court to
recover 56000 on account of the loss of his
child. Maurice R. Macdonald, who was
killed on March 19. 1903, by a lot of heavy
polos rolling down upon him. O'Reilly
was engaged in building a warehouse at
Tenth and Irving streets, and Maurice
R. Macdonald, who was 4 years old,
was playing on the logs and timbers.
The complaint recites that the logs were
Insecurely piled against an advertising
billboard which was used as a prop to
prevent the logs from shifting. The ad-
vertising billboard was afterwards torn
down, leaving the logs without any guard.
The boy climbed on the poles and several
of them rolled over on top of him. crush-
ing his skull. The father as administra-
tor of the child's estate previously sued
O'Reilly and recovered a judgment
against him.

CHARGE IS HANGING FIRE.

Judge Investigating Charges Made
Against Rockpile Guard.

No action has yet been taken, by
Judge George concerning the charge
made by Oliver Harrington, one of
the county rockpile prisoners, that
Guard J. F. Johnson has been cruel to
him. except to make a number of In
quiries into the facts as presented.
Judge George conferred with Judge
Sears, who sentenced Harrington, and
the latter expressed the opinion that
the prisoner is a bad man. Johnson,
the guard, had a brief Interview by
telephone with Judge George, denying
that he struck Harrington and stating
.further that the man is troublesome
and lary, and Interfered with the dis-
cipline of other prisoners.

"There you are. said Judge George
yesterday. T have done nothing yet.
I don't want to Interfere with an offi-
cer because he is strict and stern and
pakca tAsxacn .work, Saat is what

they are there for. At the same time
he should not be brutal to the prison-
ers. There Is reason in all things."

Judge Webster, under whose super-
vision Johnson is employed, said: T
Jon't know anything about it. I have
investigated charges before " against
Johnson and found them unfounded."

COUNTY PRISONER ESCAPES.

William Bowen, Acting as Trusty,
Boards Car Is Not Recaptured.

William Bowen. serving- - a nine-mont-

sentence In the County Jail for attempted
robbery, who was acting as a trusty, ran
away yesterday morning and has not been
recaptured. He was engaged In carrying
in wood from the street to the kitchen
when be suddenly disappeared. He is be-

lieved to have boarded a passing street
car. Bowen and John Morgan, another
young man, went out on a hold-u- p expe-
dition last winter and mistook Officer
Taylor for a pedestrian, with the result
that they were arrested. They admitted
at their trial that their intention was to
rob somebody.

of Police Brings Suit.
The claim of Luzerne Besser against

the estate of the late Lewis Love,
amounting to several thousand dollars
for alleged services rendered, was set
for hearing in the County Court
yesterday, but owing to the Indisposition
of Besser, the case was continued until
March -- i. Besser performed work for
Captain Love at the time of the trial
of Jonathan Tlce and others ten years
ago, for forgery of a will purporting to
be that of Nancy M. Love, deceased.
Besser says Captain Love did not pay
him, and that he holds a note signed
by Love. Besser. who was once Chief of
Police of Portland and Councilman, is
now an inmate of the Poor Farm.

"The Moonshiner's Daughter."
"The Moonshiner's Daughter," which

comes to the Empire Theater all next
week, starting Sunday matinee, truthful-
ly depicts the strenuous life of the rugged
mountain folk called "Moonshiners" in
their fight for existence and repelling
their greatest enemy, the revenue off-
icers. The play abounds in thrilling situa-
tions and strong climaxes. A beautiful
love story is intermingled throughout the
action of the play. There Is also plenty
of the comedy element. The management
wishes to announce that this is the first
time this play has ever "been seen in Port-
land.

"Ole" Drawing Good Houses.
"Ole Olson," which is meeting with

great success at the Empire Theater, will
be the attratlon at this popular uptown
playhouse all this week, with a matinee
Saturday.

There is a little of the
dashing, farcical brand of humor and
comedy In the work of Northland singer,
Mr. Ben Hendricks, in his play, "Ole
Oleson," bufas a quaint and quiet come-
dian of the Swedish dialect school he
is very pleasing and clever.

Registration Books Open Today.
The registration books will be

opened by County Clerk Fields this
morning at 8 o'clock to provide for the
registration of electors not already
registered, and to permit voters to
have their party affiliation added to
their, registration so that they may
vote at the direct primary election on
May 6. The office will be open daily
from 8 o'clock A. M. until 9 o'clock
P. M.

Alleges Answers Is Libelous.
The answer of Asa K. Richardson to

the suit of C H. Piggott for damages
for slander Piggott asserts is a libel and
false in all particulars, and he says that
because of the statements made in the
answer he will sue Richardson for $10,000

additional damages. "His charges are un
true." avers Piggott. "I will sue him
again."' Richardson is an old man past
the 81 mark, and Piggott is a lawyer.

Sues Husband for Support.
Suit for support has been commenced

by Esther P. Preston against her hus
band, Aaron Preston, in the State Circuit
Court. She alleges as cause of suit that
ho abandoned her in December. 1835, at
Montavilla, previously disposing of all
their household effects, and leaving her
without money. She says he Is able to
provide for her wants. The Prestons
wore married in Oregon City in 1S95.

Last Three-Per-Ce- Day.
Today Is the last day to pay taxes

and save the 3 per cent rebate. Tester- -
day the crowd was large throughout the
day, and today large collections are an-
ticipated.

Court Notes.
Ada Morris, 2 years old, whose par-

ents wore drowned in the Heppner
flood in June, 1903, was legally adopted
in the County Court yesterday by Ed-
ward Obeist and wife, who have had
the child in their home since January.
1934.

Hilda Elter, whose husband. Hugo
J. Elter, deserted ber in Portland
March 12, 1904, Just two days after
their marriage, ytosteiday filed suit
against bint for a divorce.

BOOSTER DEFIES THE PUBLIC

Fights Passing Pedestrians and Vio-

lates Anti-Spitti- Ordinance.

"There is a very large rooster at Fifth
and Montgomery streets. He is in the
habit of squaring off and fighting passing
pedestrians, and he has also been known
to attack persons in vehicles. This

Is also liable to arrest, I
think, as he is said to expectorate on
the cement at times. What shall I do?"

Such was the report of Mounted Patrol-
man White to Chief of Police Hunt last
night. What action will be taken is not
yet known, but the matter is under con-
sideration, and a general order will prob-
ably be Issued tomorrow.

According to Patrolman White's report,
experienced officers say tne rooster can
be arrested for disorderly conduct, by
fighting; for violation of the anti-splttl-

ordinance and assault and battery.

Don't wait until you are sick before try-
ing Carter's Little Liver Pills, but get a
vial at once. You can't take them with-
out benefit.

Gm-- Stat.

URBANA
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STRIKE IS DYIK9

Workmen Returning to

Their Tasks.

LEADERS ASK FOR

American Inn Has Full Com-

plement of Men.

PANELS TO BE USED

By This Method the Need of Plaster-
ers Will Be Done Away With,

and the Building Rap-
idly Completed.

About the last gasp of the dying strike
at the Fair grounds was breathed yes-
terday when the leaders in the walk-o-

on the American Inn came back and sp-
oiled for work. Thev said that thov hnrt
resigned from their union and made no j

conditions, rne American Inn has now
a full complement of men, with over 100
on the payroll, and work Is progressing
very ranidlv-- .

"During the last few days I have been !

able to cet all thn men T mish " sniA Mr
Wuerster, who has the contract for the
Inn. "As far as I am concerned there is
no strike."

As this was the ruilding most affected
during the strike, and the crew there the
slowest to be filled, the other contractors
are on easy street with men to spare,
when the American Inn has a full force.
Work on the Government building Is pro-
gressing as rapidly as announced, the last
truss on the roof now standing In posi-
tion. That task done, the front of ono
of the towers and the back of the other
lathed, and the Government building will
be ready for the plasterers. The entire
rear and both wings are finished com-
pletely now and several large pieces of
staff work have been hung over the main
archways.

Plasterers Are Needed.
The matter of plasterers is the only seri-

ous question among the contractors, and
they believe that they will be able to
finish their buildings without being forced
to come to terms with the union. J. E.
Bennett has a force of ten men, about half
what he might use, and he is the only
one affected. Tinker and De Gcsen, using
none but union men, are in a position, to
finish their work when they please.

But the Job of plastering the American
Inn Is gone. Mr. Wuerster said yesterday
that to do the entire Job by ordinary
methods would cost about $24,000. a large
share of which would go to workmen. But
he fears the continuance of the strike (oo
much to use ordinary methods. His work
is In the interior and must be done im-
mediately, while the other contractors
have mainly outside work which could be
done later If necessary. He has ordered
plaster panels to do the entire work,
which are now on the way here.

No Agreement Reached.
There has been some difficulty In ascer-

taining the progress of the conferences
held between the contractors and labor
leaders within the last fow days. It is
now known, however, that agreement
could not be reached solely on the ques
tion of "closed shop." The contractors
agreed to give the hours and pay the
wages asked, but they would not axxeo
to hire none but union men. As the strlk-- "
era wore holding out for a "closed" Fair
above all things, no terms of peace could
be arranged.

The board of governors of the Building
Trades Alliance, which has been handling
tne present strike, have said, through C.
H. Gram, that they are still confident that
the strike will succeed. Their pickets
have been at the gates to see who are
working on the grounds, 'but as reported
in yesterday's Issue of The Oregonlan. Mr.
Gram, speaking for the board of gover-
nors, has announced that they will use
none but peaceable means in trvinxr to
dissuade men from breaking the strike and
returning to work.

CIVIC MEETS.

Women Plan for Campaign in Inter-
ests of the "City Beautiful."

Very little was accomplished at the
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary to the
Civic Improvement Board, held at the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday after-
noon. This is the first regular meeting
that has been held by the auxiliary since
its organization. There were soveral
dozen enthusiastic women present, be-
sides President Wheelwright and S. H.
G ruber, who offered suggestions as to the
best way to with the Civic
Improvement Board.

Mrs. H. EL Jones, chairman, and Mrs.
W. Wynn Johnson, secretary, were ap-
pointed on a committee of five which in
turn will appoint who will
superintend the work in the different
wards of the dry. Mrs. C. C Chapman,
Mrs. Grace Watt Ross and Mrs. W. B.
Ayer wero appointed the other members
of the committee. The of
th different wards of the city, to be ap-
pointed later, will have charge of all the
civic Improvement work done by the
Women's Auxiliary in that particular vi-
cinity. The wards will be subdivided
into districts to be in charge of captains,
who will report to the

This is directly similar to the system of
procedure adopted by the Civic Improve-
ment Board. It was adopted by the wo
men on the recommendation of President
Wheelwright, so that the two organiza- -
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SOLE MAKER
A. Aran 6t Co. tndX-M- . GeHerrJ

The wiaeof the Dammet and Tiltra-hrillia- ait functions
is pronounced by connoisseurs to be

GOLD SEAL
America's Best

CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL DRY BRUT

Exquisite in boutmet, head and flavor all the delicious
qualities of the French product, at half the cost. Made hy
the French process of fermentation in the bottle ex-

clusively.

Sold by all ieadlaj grocers and wine merchants.

WINE

sale-b-y Blumaucr

WORK

PLASTER

AUXILIARY

CO.--, YORK

ORCHARD
Near the Junction of Snke
and Columbia Rivers, In
Walla Walla Comity, Wash.

AT TWO

IMMEDIATELY

Watered by the Snake River Irrigation Cc's
Immense-Powe- r Plant

Choicest lands in the Northwest. Warm, sandy soil, with southerly slope, insures tho
earliest crops of any place north of Los Angeles. Snake River furnishes the water
supply, which is unfailing. .... Two transcontinental railroads afford quick and
easy access to all the markets of the Pacific Coast, the Orient and the East.

5, and 20-Ac- re Tracts Offered at From
$60 to $100 Per Acre

Strawberries grown in this neighborhood
last year were on the market two weeks
before any others in the Northwest, and in
some instances netted the grower --nearly
$709 per acre.

Can you afford to overlook this oppor-
tunity? Prepare your ground and raise a
crop this year.

An investment in these lands means a
handsome income for life. To induce set

dis-
comforts

twoyears-ag-o

SEE AND FOR TRANSPORTATION
EXCURSION MADE FROM ALL POINTS TO TWO RIVERS

B- - S. JACKSON Gea'I Agent, 246 Stark Street, Portland, Or.

B. K. Thi-ri- Pendleton, Or--
T. A. Tla&aom, Th Dalles. Or.
Seijr OoV Luzon bulldlnr. Tacoma. Wfcsn.
Herrrferd Jt Klahor, 41-- 12 Jameson block, Bpokane. Wash.

tlona could In the work. It is
believed that the women will do a great
deal In further beautifying the city. Mrs.
Chapman, In addressing the meeting, said
that the women of Chicago were Instru-
mental In the cleaning up of the worst
portions of that city. She said the men
were unable to cope with the situation
until the women took a hand in It. The
work of the Women's Auxiliary will be
confined to the residence districts of Port
land.

Indoor Field and Track Meet.
What began as a small affair in the

way of an Indoor field and track meet, to
take place Saturday at Columbia, has
grown until now there will probably be
six Institutions represented. Up to yes
terday four organizations, T. M. C. A.,
Multnomah, Columbia and Vancouver
Barracks, had been secured. Last night
Fort Stevens telephoned to Manager Lon- -
ergan, of Columbia, that there would be
a special boatload of athletes and sup

BECOMING
A MOTHER

and other
of

Sold by
ber bottle. Book

The Cs.. 6a.

(

.

porters from that place. The High School,
which Is also beginning to take an In-

terest in track and field Is debat-
ing whether to enter or not. The only
point of Is that these forms of
sport havo not been taken up to a great
extent as yet. is only a preliminary
to a larger meet to take place April 15.

ABE BOOMING THE

Seattle Editor Declares
People Are Doing Their Share.

"Of course we are booming the Exposi-
tion," said Managing Editor Kenneth C.
Beaton, of the Seattle Daily News, yes-
terday as he rested after a few hours
sight-seein- g at the Fair grounds. "The
Lewis and Clark Centennial will be the
greatest benefit, that the whole Northwest
has ever known. From one end of the
country to the other the people of this
great nation will take advantage of the

Is an ordeal which til
women with

fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birt- h. The thought

of the and danger in store for her, robs the mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not onto does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of but its usa
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness,

this period.
all at

$i.oo
containing valmable information free.

Bras'field Reaafatar Atlanta.
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we are a of
acres at these low and upon easy
terms.

At the of the
lands sold at $250 per acre, and now
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and is an
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Borer Jb Xcmenb, 10 Jf. Second street, Walla. Walla. "Wash.
Joha A. Colfax, Wash. J. H. EIttbII, Vancouver. Wash.
J. F. Grin ex, Caehalls. Wash. Frort Bryjtat, Or.
C C rarrs-r- & Oo Eugene, Or. E. Z. Fergusoa, Astoria, Or.

3. A. Bfoekake, Oregon City, Or.
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low rates of railroad fare and come west-
ward. They will come by the North and
South and they will visit all parts of
Washington and Oregon, and we expect
to reap much good In Seattle. We are
going to show the Portland people how
much we appreciate their efforts to make
the Exposition a success by attending.
All our prominent merchants are prepar-
ing to reward their employes with trips
to the Fair. Some are conducting vot-
ing contests and a. well-kno- real estate
man of Seattle Is offering a round trip
ticket to the Exposition to every pur-
chaser of a lot.

"The story from Seattle that the labor
unions of that place are going to boycott
the Fair Is all rot. The labor clement
In Seattle Is absolutely discredited by
every fair-mind- citizen and our people
have too much, at stake to allow them
to Injure the Exposition in any

has the best site upon the
grounds," says Editor Beaton. "It la
splendidly located, and when the Fair Is
opened I expect that we will soon gain

Makes hair Ugfet aa4 flaffy.

NEWBRO'S HERPfClDE
TU ttlflwt WfcWt tw BmihW torn"

DON'T BLAME YOUR MIRRO
Many fetdlee compel taelr mirrors to bear
itlent TrHnew to needlen hair destruc-
tion. Say ax Ur day they Ma bssmty and
attractive noe despoiled by the rsmoral

OPPOSITE
THE FAMOUS

KENNEW1CK DISTRICT

10

offering limited
prices

opening Ciarkston district
similar

$1000 $1500
Kennewick

command
upwards. Kennewick object

lesson.

AGENTS ARRANGE
RATES RAILROAD

Washington

suffering

druggists

approach

expectant

child-birt- h,

tlement number

"Washington

DING.
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the reputation of entertaining the. largest
crowds and having the most popular ex-

hibit of any of the state buildings."
Mr. Beaton is accompanied by his wife

and Is stopping at the Portland.

Mikado Loses a Recruit.
BOSEBURG, Or.. Marqh 14. While the

section crew was returning to Winchester
from work last evening about 6 o'clock
a crowbar got caught in a wheel of the
handcar upon which the men were riding
and knocked T. Okajaki, a Japanese la-
borer, oft the car, which, in passing- over
his body, derailed the car, threw the sec-
tion crew oft and broke the leg of Sec-
tion Foreman J. S. McKay and severely
Injured several of the rest. Qkajaki died
three hours after the accident. The dead
Japanese was 33 years of, age and had
done his last day's work. It was his in-
tention to leave today for Portland to,
take passage for Japan to nler

Steps Itcnfag lastaatly .

n gone in

oC treat eorabfala at slIcMTv
hair that could be itved. it your mimsrcould talk it would pad with yoa to
"bV9 yemr halr not tho comblags." Itea t dcn "frith Nowbra--a Harplelde.
which kUu the microbe that cavaea dull,brittle and luaterleM hair, alao dandruff
and falllsr hair. Destroy the sens andthe hair's natural raster and aan dance"will return. Maryelou recall. JLne&-qulctt- a
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for Mothers
Any woman who is suffering disordered menstruation, bearing down pains, ner-

vousness, or whose life is made desolate by barrenness, can have the same relief Mrs.
Vincent secured, by taking Wine of Cardui in the privacy of her home. No physiciaa's
treatment necessary. This pure Wine commends itself to every suffering woman.

Will you go to your druggist today and secure the same relief Mrs. Vincent
writes about? When the stomach, bowels or liver are affected, Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

should be used.

Wixief Cardui
No. 933 Mission St., Sax FiulkCisco, CUi, Dec 9, 1903.

' I am happy and pkaaed to attest to the Talus of Wine o Cardui for prospectiTe mothers. I took
it for three months before my darling baby came and I suffered ao little pain I feit I wu3 an eiceptios.
The child b happy aad healthy and' tho a tmshine of my life. I had hardly any trouble after, she iraa
1x331, and after eleven days irss up doing ay entire honaewozk and feeling better than I had felt for
years. I am the envy of my aeighbors becsaae of tka unusually teal icy child I have sad because I
serer had a sick day myself. I grre the entire credit to Wine of y.
Cardui, for I Traa sickly, pak and thi before I took it, but since I hare

life xaserar befare.
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